TECHNICAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON DIESEL-POWERED EQUIPMENT

MEETING AGENDA
Fayette County Health Center
Uniontown, PA
October 12, 2011

- Review minutes of July 13, 2011, meeting
- Discussion of the following Diesel Equipment
  - Bucyrus Permissible Scoop
  - J H Fletcher – Diesel Powered Man-hole Cutter, Model CMHC-D
  - Bucyrus 482D Cummins Diesel Scoop
  - Strata Mine Services – Blastcrete Foam Rockdust machine
  - Performance Enterprise – request to evaluate synthetic lubricants for allowing 100-hour oil change intervals
  - Rhomac Mine Rover Model PC740
  - JH Fletcher Model DD-D
  - Rhomac Microtraxx Model SL488 track loader
  - Rhomac Microtraxx Model MT3434 track loader
  - Irwin Car Model 11-18904 25 Ton Diesel Locomotive
  - AL Lee Model 627RTM Diesel Rockduster
  - Mann & Hummel DPM Filter
  - CAT (Bucyrus) Model 488 DXP permissible Diesel Scoop
  - CAT (Bucyrus) Model 650D permissible Diesel Shield Hauler
- New Business
- 2012 Meeting Dates
- Adjournment